Summer Reading Swap

Sign Up
Fill out our form with the QR code or by
visiting our website
www.bluestockingbookshop.com
Sign Up ends May 20, 2022!

Why Reading
Swap?
Summer Reading is often geared just
for kids and designed to keep busy but aren't we all already so busy?
We want to let you relax over the
summer, but not lose the momentum
of your reading goals. One book a
month - or 4 picture books if you
prefer! -, that you can take on
vacation or to the beach or in the car
or to the couch, is a good break from
the pressures of the school year and
winter months.
Make sure to join us in October for our
wrap up party to meet your group!

Drop off/
Pick Up At
The Bluestocking Bookshop
501 Butternut Drive Suite 3
Holland, MI 49424
@bluestocking.book.nerd
bluestockingbookshop.com
616-419-9918

What's A
Reading
Swap?
In a Reading Swap like ours, you get to
have a book discussion with people
you've never met!
When you sign-up, you'll choose your
theme from our available options . We
will match you with a group of four.
Each of you will dropoff a book you
have read in that subject and in a
round-robin style, you'll get to pick up
and read each other book from your
group. These books might all be
different genres, fiction or non, but will
all deal in a central theme!
In each one, you get to annotate the
books as you read, leaving your
thoughts right on the page. You can
use pen or put your notes on Post-Its,
but we want to share our opinions!
At the end of our exchange, you'll get
the book you dropped off back, but
with the notes of three other people in
your copy, which you can then read
and treasure!

Calendar

Calendar

May

August

Sign Up online or in-store by May 20
Receive your group info May 23
Drop off your book May 23-31

Pick up your next book starting Aug 8
READ AND NOTE
Drop off your annotated book
September 5-10

June
Pick up your first book starting June 6
READ AND NOTE
Drop off your annotated book June
27-July 2

September
Pick up starting September 11
You now have your book back in your
hands! Peruse and enjoy, then get
ready to discuss in October!

July
Pick up your next book starting July 4
READ AND NOTE
Drop off your annotated book Aug 1-6

Tag on Your Social Media!
#SummerReadingSwap

